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 I Am Wolf

Across the plains you peacefully observe my stealthful grace. Feeling now somehow connected to natures mysterious
song in your heart. I disappear into the womb of the forest and you count yourself blessed to have been at oneness with
the world around you.  
Now as the Moon winks in and out behind the grey clouds of deepest night you once again join your heart with natures
song. Taking in a deep breathe full of peaceful joyous being. 
And there with the sound of your own exhalation the muted sound of a twig snapping. 
Before the heart can race,  before the mind can comprehend, before the breathe has condensed in the night air...You
are again one with nature. 
I Am Wolf and you are No More. JD 
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 CONSUMED

       Consumed by hate 
I dine at the table of mistrust 
My hunger sated upon the lies of the world 
My thirst for vengeance bloating my mind 
The sweet smell of the blood of the innocent 
   Piercing my nostrils 
Dine with me now at the banquet of the damned 
Let us break bread and bone together  
Let us toast the apocalypse 
   Come dear brother join me in righteous death 
For I am consumed by hate and wish not to Dine Alone. JD 
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 HOME

And there, there squinting into dawns early light 
Heart pounding out a staccato beat 
Reverberating through the dense oaks 
The acrid smell of mildewed leaves rising with every footstep 
The feel of the moist air, already turning to steam with the suns first rays 
  There, there he stood encircled in an endless universe of the mind 
Over the next hill was home 
And if his frail body would not carry him into that near sunrise, 
  His mind and heart already had.  
He was Home and would rest in the bosom of the land he loved. JD 
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 ODE To A Bologna Sandwich

Oh dearest of friend some caloric energy you lend. 
Rapped up in bread , a soft place where you bed. 
Cuddling there, without a care 
Stacked so high, in my mouth I must pry. 
  Some turn up their nose at the parts you enclose. 
But I say to them... All your parts come from Him 
Him up above, the one pure as the dove. 
So nay say I will not, degrade you one mot. 
  You are a true friend, made of all our animal kin. 
Bologna you are... a lunchtime Star.  JD 
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 BEGIN

Gloom, gloom and doom have entered the room, 
and held still with fright at glooms delight, the body is froze 
while the mind surveys its plight; fight or flight. 
If now if we all see the future somehow what is the need for fear? 
The answer is and always has been as eternity stretches out there can be no doubt. 
Done this before, before the bear opened the door, 
so what is the fear if already we have been here... 
   dark and evil, too unbelievable? 
Perhaps a spark... oh spark in the dark, what a lark. 
Foolish we, who try to see, the universal mystery. 
 Feel from within and let it once again.... BEGIN 
JD 
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 (tion)

It has come to my attention without your mention that you seek an intervention. 
You believe my vision has narrowed my decisions and that by style or invention it has been my intention to twist my
situation for the salvation of my inner station.  
Now if question my creation or detest your explanation should I fear your reparations? 
 Would my constant supplication relieve your anticipation? 
 Does this verbal degradation remit my extolled elation or do they fuel the fires of their on cremations? 
 In summation and to further this complication I offer on final explanation. 
 The discombobulation of Our Nation has increased my exasperation and so you now loudly hear my Lamentations. JD 
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 FOUND

Hammer and grid, soon to find 
Pummel and pound, what is found 
Slash and cut, my life in a rut 
Rend and tear, living in despair 
Break and bruise, soon to lose 
Bleed and burn, my love spurn 
Death and rot, it matters not 
Bullet to the head, you'll find me dead. JD 
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 ACRONYMIC POETRY

ETERNITY 
Endless Temporal Emptiness Racing Now Into The Years. JD 
  
MADNESS  
Making All Dreamers Neurotic Emissaries Sabotaging Sanity. JD 
  
LED ZEPPELIN 
Leading Eager Dreamers, Zealots Everyone, Purposeful People Enjoying Lyrics 
Initiating Nirvana. JD 
  
FAMILY 
For All Members I Lovingly Yearn. JD
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 FALLING OR FLYING

Falling, falling through the days and empty spaces of an endless universe,  
ever falling what is one to do but learn to fly. 
Flying high through the sky always and never asking why. 
Who we meet along the way can bring light 
or darken our day. 
Choose your path and open the door life is soon to even the score. 
This they have told me more than once. 
Believe them or not we must all find meaning to this plot 
so soon to rot. 
Falling or flying for a better life we all are vying 
so soon to be dying.  
So always keep trying, whether falling or flying. 
This is your life so stop your crying 
We are all falling or flying. JD 
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 DREAM STATES

I had a dream last night. no big revelation there I'm sure, most of us had some type of dream last night, whether we
remembered it or not. The reason I feel compelled to share is this; I'm not entirely sure I ever woke up! 
 It seems that I am in the waking world with all it sights, sounds, and smells, but there is this awful itch in the back of my
mind that some how seems to void the reality of the world around me. 
 Now truthfully, in the haze of early morning waking I have wantonly slipped back into the comfort of a dream state, but
there too, this is not that feeling either. No, no the more I think on it the more I am sure. I am not awake! and even if so,
then the greater part of my soul is still locked in the reality of my dream state. I am not overly fearful of this, as I have
never fully cared for the world-at-large, but I do find it all a bit puzzling to say the least. 
  So to this end I must ask a favor of you whom I might this day meet. When our paths cross, if you would, please look
closely and deeply into my eyes... and If soulless my gaze does seem... 
  RUN.... 
cause I'm a fucking Zombie dude!
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 AROMA

I close my eyes and across the years a gentle breeze 
Bringing me the delicate scent of you and I 
The intoxicating odor of the sun warming your hair 
Your perfumed breathe hot against my neck 
The smells of a day long past, 
Heavy with the aroma of our mingled musk. 
With a force of will I clamp my eyes shut  
against the ever present Now  
that would tear me from your side 
Deeper and deeper do I struggle to inhale  
These ghostly gaseous aromatic memories 
Lungs straining inside my chest 
Surely to exhale would be my Death. 
Forever lost in a moment 
In a memory 
In an Aroma from the past. JD 
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 DID YOU KNOW

Did you know...did you know I once cared? 
Yes it's true, I cared deeply for you. 
Oh yes so very true deeply did I care for you. 
Don't believe it's true...  
Well I could share many a story with you to prove it was so. 
Yes my head is quit full of memories of me caring for you. 
I'm even sure that somewhere, somewhere there exists the proof in writing. 
Yes I'm sure that at some time in the past I took pen and paper in a vain effort to express how much I cared. 
Yes....yes I'm sure it still exists somewhere... 
Well....if you don't want to believe it's true what can I do? 
But I know it's true 
I know it's true that once I cared deeply for You. JD 
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 SEEKER

My reasons are mine my thoughts are not 
Forever a slave to this twisted plot 
Acting alone, a beehive drone 
Trampled down, no one else around 
How is the soul to be found? 
An inner light, hidden from my sight 
In the mirror I took 
Or maybe a book 
Page be page an inner war I wage 
Seeking self lost on a shelf 
Bound by time, at the cost of a rhyme. JD
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 more ACRONYMIC poetry

(LISTEN TO MY SONG, IT IS FOR YOU) 
Lost In Silent Timeless Emotion 
Nevermore Taken Over 
My Yearnings Softening 
O' Nameless Goddess  
I've Tamed Isis Soul 
Finding Our Returning Youth 
Openly Unabridged. JD 
  
To Her Always True 
So Many Years Lost Over Violent Errors 
Every Day I Endure 
Memories And Emotions 
 Senses Afire 
Vast Ageless Gyrating Energies. JD 
  
(HAPPY) 
Having A Pleasant Productive Year. JD 
  
(REMEMBER) 
Reality Embraced 
Moments Extolled 
Making Bereavements Envisioned Real. JD
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 DEAD DEAD

Dead dead 
though once we were wed 
The cruel stabbing pain 
that now pierces my brain 
Every waking moment wishing we were one 
Tortured through the night 
Within my dreams we still fight 
Love and Hate how well they equate 
Slamming the door  
How crazy, that make me want you more 
Dead dead 
though once we were wed 
I self medicate 
To drowned my hate 
No... no it is for Love now gone 
that I drink on. 
Swimming in sorrow 
cursing the 'morrow 
Love now gone 
Unable to move on 
Dead dead 
though once we were wed 
Love now cold 
My Hate grow'n tenfold 
Another year soon to pass 
still trapped behind the looking glass.  

Dead dead 
though once we were wed 
JD
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 Miss Mae

I found a place of peaceful joyous grace 
there in your new young face. 
Your bless'ed soul providing me a new parental role. 
My heart taken away  
Your every need holding over me the greats sway 
I praise the day God did send you this way 
New to the Earth upon your birth 
Always you will be  
My first Grand-baby. JD 
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 LOST LOVE

Damn you for the way I feel 
Curse you for the attachment I need 
Pocks on you for my emotional immaturity  
Hex upon your head for my hearts dread 
Bane to you for my miss placed affections 
Torment upon you for my troubled soul 
Doom at your door for my grieving ardor 
Woe unto you for my passions sorrow 
Gloom come to you for my lamenting mind 
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 FAAD

In the time now gone you ruled my heart and filled my day 
Then the freeze did come and my soul went numb 
Painful biting frost killing all that was flesh 
Locked in the past, time marching on 
Stone cold heart a Mammoth in the ice 
Eons ebbing by 
Every day asking... why 
Time heals all, so I made the call 
Screaming in the night, a dreamscape of fright 
For Lost Love I would fight 
Clawing and scratching, a bold plan I was hatching 
Across horizons vast I would return form the past 
Heart on my sleeve, a future to weave 
Pray let me in, a new life to begin 
Care for you I will, your days with joy fill 
Shine your Love down on me, tis' my lone plea 
Forever And A Day 
Our hearts at play. JD 
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 BREATHE

Breathe into me 
O' Earth and sky 
Set my soul free 
Among the stars to fly 
Ethereal spirits 
Lend me wings of light 
Brand upon my heart 
The mysteries of the dark 
Free my terrestrial mind 
New wonders to find 
Dreamscapes forever new 
Images of deepest hue 
Oscillating between me and you 
Eyes of burning coal 
You pier into my soul 
Breathe into me 
O' Earth and Sky 
And show me the reasons Why 
there's no more  
 YOU and I 
JD
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